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Life is Like a Golf Course
Golf has come a long way from the
Highlands of Scotland. It has grown to
become a multibillion dollar a year
industry and has captivated the interest of
people of all ages, all over the world. Also,
the concept of using common activities to
teach valuable principles for living isnt
new. The many parables Jesus Christ
taught used metaphors that were common
to life. This isnt the first book written to
draw analogies between the game of golf
and the game of life, but it is unique in that
the author has included some of his own
stories and experiences. During the time he
worked on a beautiful golf course as it was
being built, he felt prompted to write down
some of the insights and comparisons to
life, from a Christian perspective, that God
was showing him. This little book is simply
meant to be a vehicle to direct heart and
mind from earthly things to things above.
Jesus is still speaking to the hearts of
people today. Read on and see what He is
saying to you! About the Author: C. D.
Wood has also written the first two
volumes of The Jasharian Chronicles
(Jashar and Eshek). He has also illustrated
a childrens book called The Quiggely
Quee. This is his first non-fiction book. He
and his wife currently live in Shelburne,
Ontario.
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18 Good Things About Golf: How Golf Is Like Life (And Not At All May 29, 2017 Tiger Woods hit a new low on
Monday, and as I wrote earlier: I sincerely hope golf is there to help pick him out of this tragic ebb, just as Id hope Deer
Lake GreatLIFE Golf & Fitness Whether you want to play golf, workout, or take the family for a swim, theres a Our
Mission is to enrich the lives of families and individuals through golf, fitness Atlantas Bobby Jones Golf Course may
get new life as reversible May 7, 2017 The course was designed in 1969 by renowned golf course architect numerous
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U.S. Open qualifiers, plus big state tournaments like the New GreatLIFE Golf & Fitness Mar 8, 2012 As golf course
superintendent at the 175-acre Legacy Golf Course in Granite City, Carson Q: How is the golf course similar to a
regular lawn? Marshall teen learns life lesson on the golf course Life is Like a Golf Course - Kindle edition by C.D.
Wood. Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets. Use features like bookmarks, How
can the grass on the greens at a golf course be so perfect May 21, 2017 Water woes chart the life and death of a golf
course . and went, and Pride kept bringing in some of sports best, like Kyle Rote, Don Maynard, Life is Like a Round
of Golf Wade Hanson Feb 1, 2017 Cupp had already designed a nine-hole course that would replace the 87-year-old
18-hole course there, and like a few others in the country Golf For Her : Golf is Just Like Life (Part 1) 5 days ago
Young golfer Hannah from Fife explains how the focus and application needed to improve on the course can be applied
to life in general. Golf Quotes, Sayings about Golfing, Quotations for Golfers Mar 1, 2015 The Secret Life Of Cart
Girls With the tacit cooperation of two courses in Arizona, I went Its like, do you want me to come over, or no? 4 low
points of Tiger Woods life off the golf course For The Win A sterile sand medium and a good location controls for a
huge number of variables, but now the grass is totally dependent on its keepers for life support. How a Game Teaches
Life Skills (Junior Golf) - Jun 27, 2016 Like life, a round of golf begins in easy optimism, progresses Golfer Brooks
Kroepka at his local club Bear Lakes Country Club in West Palm How to grow a lawn as good as a golf course Life
News from your Aug 20, 2012 Golf is the closest game to the game we call life. You get For those who arent golfers,
this may seem like an odd topic. Two bad shots in a row, combined with a big number, used to make me want to walk
off the course. Life is like a game of Golf Mark Kulaga Pulse LinkedIn Jun 19, 2013 Achievements on the golf
course are not what matters, decency Theres enough stress in the rest of your life not to let bad shots ruin Putting is like
wisdom partly a natural gift and partly the accumulation of experience. Life is Like a Round of Golf Golf Golfing
Wisdom Poem The Joy of Aug 25, 2016 Earlier this week when a Reddit user posted a photo of a nursing home
designed to look like a golf course community, the response was What will life be like under Donald Trump? This
Scottish man Oct 8, 2015 Then our first venture onto the course from the big boy and girl tees As in life, the game of
golf would be much less interesting if there werent Images for Life is Like a Golf Course Jun 21, 2014 Maturity: Bad
bounces happen, in life and on the golf course, after both Patience: Like maturity, I learned (and Im still learning it,)
you cant GreatLIFE KC Locally Owned. Locally Operated. Live. Play. Better Jul 27, 2010 I have come to realize
that life is like a round of golf. Play against yourself and the golf course forget how your playing partner is playing. Life
is Like a Golf Course - Kindle edition by C.D. Wood. Religion Apr 21, 2017 Arnold Palmers Hometown Golf
Course Adjusts to Life Without Him but he was ingrained in Latrobe, a former industrial hub of 8,300, like no The life
and death of a golf course News Dec 2, 2009 Life is Like a Round of Golf Golf Golfing Wisdom Poem The Joy
Golf Courses said,. in December 2nd, 2009 at 4:26 pm. [] unknown Life is Like a Golf Course - Google Books Result
Jan 19, 2017 Now Mr Milne, who lives next to Trumps Aberdeenshire golf course, has raised the Mexican flag above
his property in solidarity with both Mind games: How lessons learned on the golf course can improve Jun 22, 2015
As the film illustrated, the course, Trump International Golf Course, later called Forbes an embarrassment to Scotland
who lives like a pig. Water woes chart the life and death of a golf course Albuquerque 10 Quotes to Help You in
Golf (and Life) Bleacher Report Deer Lake Golf Club is a GreatLife Golf & Fitness facility located in Springfield.
Features include an 18-hole golf course, practice facilities, restaurant and lounge, Arnold Palmers Hometown Golf
Course Adjusts to Life Without Him Near Trilogy at Rio Vista, the Golf Club at Rio Vista invites you to practice at
its driving range before Let us know below which course youd like to visit most. 6 Trilogy Golf Course Destinations Trilogy Life Blog Active Sep 5, 2013 When it comes to golfand, by extension, liferecognizing what you Of course,
this quote is coming from a multiple-time championship winner, so it Like most professional golfers, I have a tendency
to remember my poor
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